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IMPORTANT! We have moved! The new site is at www.jag-lovers.com and the new Forums can be found at forums.jag-lovers.com

Please update your links. This old site will be left up for reference, until we can move all the old content over to the new site.

Volunteers wanted! Please help us move information from these pages to the new site, and also join us in providing new, exciting content.
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Serving Enthusiasts since 1993	The Jag-lovers Web
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General Information available from Jag-lovers


	
Jag-lovers contains much information of a general nature that doesn't easily fit under specific headings or is widely scattered
round the various sites. So, here's a cross-linked grouped listing that should help you find what you are looking for. You can also search the web sites and
the Forums/list archives at any time by selecting the button links at the top or bottom of almost any page.
For any other queries about Jag-lovers, please look here first before requesting help by e-mail


You can also check out our Site Map which lists all major links on the site and our What's New page



	Mailing list/Utilities
	Jag-lovers Mailing Lists and Web Forums	The Original Jag-lovers Mailing/Discussion lists. Subscribe to one or more of these if you want to receive topics by e-mail.
Alternatively, all the discussion lists are archived back to their start and available via the Web in your browser through our Forums - you can post
to the Forums once Registered [Free]. And all Forums are fully Searchable! 

	Vendor's Commercial List	The JagWeb Vendor's Mailing List. Jag-lovers is non-commercial so here's a mailing-list for vendors of Jaguar related parts, services etc.
where they can send details of their services to interested parties.
The list is free to send mail to and is free to subscribe to.

	Vehicle related data
	Jag-lovers Car Web Sites	Our index to the sub-sites we host devoted to the various models of Jaguar and the earlier Swallow Sidecars/Coachbuilding and SS Cars Ltd
	Jag-lovers Web Forums	A range of over 20 Web Forums where you can browse/search through over 700,000 messages covering all Jaguar models or join in with the discussions
	Jag-lovers Parts Interchange	Our revised and renovated Parts Interchange Guide for most models - add your own data!
	Original Jaguar Price Lists 1948 - 1990s	Our collection of original Jaguar Price Lists from 1948 through the 1990s. Nearly all are for the UK - caution, large images
	Adverts for Jaguar 1928-1999	Loads of scanned adverts for Jaguars - mostly from the 20s into the 80s but some recent as well
	Jaguar Parts Suppliers	A listing of parts suppliers obtained from our users - not endorsed by Jag-lovers, just for your reference

	OBD-II Diagnostic Codes	A listing of Generic and Jaguar-specific OBD-II Diagnostic Trouble Codes and their meanings compiled from various sources

	FireFox Toolbar	If you are a Mozilla FireFox Browser user, you can install our latest toolbar!

	XJ6 New Members Page	Our new pages designed to help you with the more common maintenance issues on your XJ6. As 
well as providing a series of guides for the more common problems, we also have 
a section that discusses regular maintenance procedures 
	Buyers guides	The Jag-lovers Net Guide to Jaguars. A collection of guidance, memories and random thoughts based on postings to the Jag-lovers e-mail lists
	Model guides	The car-spotters guide to Jaguars - information taken from other parts of Jag-lovers and/or supplied by list members and admins
	XJ-S XJ6 XJ40 
X300
	Online Books: Our highly acclaimed and popular online guides to the XJ-S, XJ6, XJ40 and X300 model series

Note: these are the very same books that are being illegally ripped off without copyright permission and **sold** for someone
else's personal greed and profit on eBay!! Why help someone make a profit from years of work by our members and administrators
when you can download all of them from where they originated?

	Vol 1 Vol 2 Vol 3	Three volumes of general problem solving hints and tips for Jags from Michael Neal
	Video and Sound clips	Multimedia Jaguar clips - listen to the roar of a V!2 and C/D-Types
	RealVideo® clips	Our collection of Jaguar video clips in RealVideo® (and also higher quality MPEG now) format for your enjoyment. Watch a D-Type racing with incockpit video!
	Sales Brochures (1928-2000)	Over 350 items of reference advertising literature from the earliest to the latest models scanned in full.Much rare material
	Service Bulletin Index (1946-1959)	The guide that Jaguar didn't do - a basic index to the issues from 1946-1959 (1-277) plus notes on many XK-related bulletins
	The SOL used car buyer's checklist	A checklist that systematically highlights some potential problem areas to check out in a car that you are looking at buying from a private individual
	A TV and film Jag list!	List of Jag appearing in Films and on TV. Send us your additions please
	Refinishing Early Jaguar Woodwork	How to get that wood from early Jags looking like it did when new! Courtesy Larry Martz, Registrar for Mk VII/VIII/IX

	Jaguar Diseases	A lighthearted look at the diseases that can afflict those that have caught the Jaguar bug
	Search our Web	Use our custom search engine to find material across all or any of our web sites
	Jaguar Daimler Heritage Trust
	JDHT Web site	Go straight to the Jaguar Daimler Heritage Trust web pages minus all the Flash navigation
	JDHT Certificates	A page on where and how to obtain a JDHT Production Record Trace Certificate
(Heritage Certificate) for your car although this looks like a UK only application form
	JDHT CD-ROMs	Info on buying the latest JDHT CD-ROMs and other JDHT offerings online
	Chassis Numbers by Model/Year	If you would like to find the chassis number for your Classic Jaguar then the JDHT have PDFs available for download
	Other JDHT Owner Services	The JDHT provide other sorts of services to the Jaguar owner, check this list out
	Media and Books/Articles
	Classic Jaguar World/Jaguar World Monthly Magazine	A few selected articles from Classic Jaguar World and Jaguar World Monthly,
courtesy of renowned author and Managing Editor, Paul Skilleter

3 pages all about Jag-lovers in the May 2001 issue! Plus a series of articles on Jaguar Mascots co-authored
by our own Collectibles expert, Tony Bailey

	Book Reviews	A series of reviews on over 20 Jaguar related books published over the years
	Jaguar Auction Watch Book List	A listing of over 100 Jaguar related Books and Videos available online via Amazon.com
	XJ-S XJ6 XJ40	Online Books: Our popular Jag-lovers online guides to the XJ-S, XJ6 and XJ40 models
	JEC Magazine	A few selected articles from the Jaguar Enthusiasts Club magazine, courtesy of Graham Searle
	Jaguar Magazine	A few selected articles from the Australian Jaguar magazine, courtesy of Les Hughes
	Buy, Sell, Swap and Want!
	JagXCHANGE	Advertise your Jaguar/Daimler spare parts, Cars and Collectibles and see what other people are offering - all for free!
	General Information and Services
	Chat online [IRC]	Visit the Lyons Den - our online Pub where you can chat with other enthusiasts around the world
	Events Diary	Our very own dedicated Jaguar Events diary, updated by Jaguar enthusiasts worldwide
	Library	A collection of interesting information and stories gathered from the Jag-lovers mailing-list
	Members' Web Pages	A listing of Jag-lovers Members having a web page of their own somewhere out in WWW land
	Photo Album	Our own Photo Album - upload your Jaguar related snaps!
	Club Pages	Some clubs have pages we host for them on Jag-lovers
	Windows Wallpaper	Wallpaper images for Jag-lovers and Windows Desktops
	Windows ScreenSaver 32-bit	A screensaver written especially for Jaguar Enthusiasts. Downloadable libraries
	Jag-lovers History	All about us starting from from our first appearance back in 1993
	Want to link to or contact www.jag-lovers.org?	A small Jag-lovers logo in GIF format to use as a link from your own pages if you wish. Due to our non-commercial nature
our policy is not to swap links with other people. If you have a personal web page related to Jaguars, you can apply to have it listed on Jaglovers.
For any other queries about Jag-lovers, please look here first






